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Background: Aphasia is a disturbance in the language function in someone who has 

suffered a stroke. An interesting observation is that some aphasic patients can utter 

words singing, even when they have lost the ability to speak. Music- and singing-based 

aphasia rehabilitations have been used, as addition to traditional speech therapy, for 

decades, and are a subject of acitve research. The aim of the present questionnaire study 

was to explore subjective speech and singing abilities and their connections in post-

stroke aphasia. 

 

Methods: 49 aphasia patients answered questionnaires regarding subjective vocal 

control when speaking and singing, and their communication and singing abilities in 

everyday life. The participants were divided into mild (N=21) and severe (N=28) 

aphasics groups. We investigated if there were differences between subjective vocal 

control speaking and singing or between aphasia groups, and if vocal control was 

associated with everyday communication or singing ability. 

 

Results: There was a difference between subjective speaking and singing abilities, 

aphasia severity did affect subjective singing ability but not speaking ability, a better 

subjective vocal control singing was associated with a better singing ability. A better 

quality and more frequent communication in everyday life was associated with better 

singing ability.  

 

Conclusion: Singing was perceived as less effortful and unclear than speaking and 

especially severe aphasics felt better singing than speaking. These results support the 

idea that singing therapies could be helpful for aphasics. 
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Bakgrund: Afasi är en rubbning i språkfunktionen hos någon som drabbats av en 

hjärninfarkt eller en hjärnblödning. Ett intressant fynd är att vissa afasipatienter har 

förmågan att yttra ord genom sång, även om de inte längre kan prata. Afasi rehabiliteras 

för det mesta genom talterapi men musik- och sångterapi har forskats i mycket, som en 

ytterligare rehabiliteringsform. Målet med denna enkätundersökning var att undersöka 

subjektiva tal- och sångförmågan samt deras samband i afasi. 

 

Metoder: 49 afasipatienter svarade på frågeformulär gällande sin subjektiva förmåga 

att behärska rösten under tal och sång, samt deras kommunikations- och sångförmågor 

överlag i vardagen. Deltagarna delades i grupper för lindrig (N=21) och svår (N=28) 

afasi. Vi undersökte ifall det fanns skillnader mellan subjektiv röstbehärskan under tal 

och sång eller mellan afasigrupperna samt om det fanns en korrelation mellan 

röstbehärskan och kommunikationen i vardagen eller sångförmågan. 

 

Resultat: Det fanns en skillnad mellan den subjektiva tal- och sångförmågan hos 

deltagarna, speciellt hos dem med svår afasi. Svårighetsgraden av afasin påverkade 

subjektiva röstbehärskningen vid sång men inte vid tal och en bättre subjektiv 

röstbehärskning under sång korrelerade med en bättre subjektiv sångförmåga. En bättre 

upplevd kvalitet samt en större kvantitet av kommunikation korrelerade med en bättre 

subjektiv sångförmåga. 

 

Slutsats: Sång upplevdes vara mindre ansträngande och otydligt än tal och speciellt de 

med svår afasi upplevde att det kändes bättre att sjunga än att tala. Dessa resultat stöder 

teorin om att sångterapi kan vara effektivt för afasipatienter. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The clinical observation that a person who has lost his/her ability to speak as a result of 

cerebral damage and aphasia can still sing the words, he/she cannot normally utter, is very 

interesting to say the least. This phenomenon of preserved singing ability in aphasia is by 

no means new, as it has been reported as early as in the 18th century (1). Since then, 

music and singing has been explored as a rehabilitation tool for aphasia, but not yet 

adapted to everyday clinical practice. Also, the functional and structural neural anatomy 

behind singing and speaking has been the subject of much research. The knowledge about 

neurology and neuroanatomy has increased substantially since the 18th century, and with 

modern neuroimaging we have been able to map which parts of the brain are utilized 

when speaking and singing. Despite this, it is still not entirely known how these activated 

parts work together and what allows for an aphasic patient to pronounce words while 

singing, when parts of the language network have been damaged. 

 

In this thesis, I will first present a literature review on stroke and aphasia, preserved 

singing ability in aphasic patients, and neuroimaging research on speech and singing 

processing. This is followed by reporting an original questionnaire study of 49 chronic 

aphasia patients comparing the subjective ratings of vocal production of speech and 

singing. 
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2. Literature review 

 

2.1. Stroke – Epidemiology and etiology 

 

Strokes, also called cerebrovascular accidents (CVA), are the second most common cause 

of death globally (2). In Finland, strokes are also one of the big killers, right after tumours, 

ischaemic heart disease, and dementia (3). Approximately 24000 people suffer a stroke 

in Finland every year, and about 5000 die because of it (3,4). The treatment of stroke in 

the acute setting has advanced significantly in the past decades, which has decreased 

mortality. Still, strokes cause the biggest loss of quality-adjusted life years (QALY) 

compared to any other disease, since up to 50% of those who survive end up with a 

permanent disability (4). Not only are strokes dangerous and debilitating, but they also 

incur a great cost. In Finland, first year costs for incident ischemic stroke have been 

estimated to be almost 25 000 euros per patient (5). Accounting all the different kinds of 

CVAs and their direct healthcare costs, the estimated annual cost for all stroke survivors 

in Finland was 1.3 billion euros in 2007 (5). 

 

The most common cause of a stroke is an ischaemic infarct, which is caused by a localized 

lack of blood, and therefore oxygen, in the brain (4). This quickly causes irreparable 

damage to the delicate brain tissue, which cannot survive for long without oxygen. These 

ischaemic strokes can be caused by occlusion either in the large or small arteries in the 

brain or by a cardiac embolism, which blocks blood flow to some part of the brain (4). 

Strokes can also be caused by direct bleeding into the brain, either intracerebrally or into 

the subarachnoid space (4). In Finland, about 80% of stroke patients suffer from an 

infarct, 10% from an intracerebral bleed, and 10% from a subarachnoid bleed (4). 

 

Acute symptoms of a stroke include hemiparesis or hemiplegia, speech impairments, 

visual disturbances, dysphagia, ataxia, double vision, and headaches (6). The symptoms 

can vary a lot depending on where in the brain the stroke occurs. Even if some symptoms 

can clinically point to specific parts of the brain, it is impossible to say with certainty if 

someone is suffering from a stroke or where it is located without neuroradiological 

imaging (6). As mentioned above, many stroke survivors are left with some permanent 
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disability. Many suffer from mood alterations and even depression (7). Hemiparesis is 

common in the acute setting and for some it remains (7). Different cognitive disturbances, 

like memory issues, difficulties with cognitive control and planning, attention deficit and 

an overall slowing of these functions, are quite common following a stroke (7). Dysarthria 

and dysphagia occur in many stroke survivors (8). One common disability after a stroke 

is aphasia; the loss of one’s ability to speak and/or understand speech following a focal 

brain lesion (7). 

 

 

2.2. Aphasia – symptoms and classification 

 

Aphasia is the common term for speech impairments caused by damage to the brain, e.g., 

by a stroke. The so-called language centres are often localized to the left hemisphere, and 

therefore a stroke in the left side of the brain often causes aphasia. The most common 

culprit causing aphasia is an occlusion in the left middle cerebral artery (MCA) (9), which 

results in ischemic damage primarily to left frontal, temporal, and/or parietal cortices and 

subcortical regions. Approximately 15-42% of stroke patients experience aphasia in the 

acute setting and 25-50% after the acute phase (10). Depending on where the stroke is 

located and how large the lesion is, the symptoms of aphasia can be very different, ranging 

from impairment in understanding or producing speech (receptive and expressive 

aphasia) to difficulties reading (alexia) or writing (agraphia) can be present. The severity 

of aphasia also varies, from minor difficulties in naming objects or finding words 

(anomia) to a complete lack of speech production and comprehension ability (global 

aphasia) (11). 

 

The Boston Classification System divides the stroke-related aphasia types into 8 different 

categories, but only 1/3 of patients suffering from aphasia can be placed purely in one of 

them (12). These categories include global aphasia, Broca’s aphasia, transcortical motoric 

aphasia, Wernicke’s aphasia, conduction aphasia, anomic aphasia, transcortical sensory 

aphasia and finally, mixed transcortical aphasia (12). These classifications are rarely used 

in clinical settings, where aphasia is usually divided to fluent or non-fluent types (11). In 

fluent aphasia, patients can produce speech that sounds connected and relatively intact, 
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but its content is often incoherent, and speech comprehension is usually impaired (11). In 

non-fluent aphasia, the patient’s speech production ability is impaired and his/her speech 

sounds effortful, whereas comprehension ability is preserved. The grammar of speech is 

often somewhat incorrect, but individual words relevant for the context may be preserved 

and expressed (11). In real life and clinical practice, these aphasia subtypes are not set in 

stone and can change over time during the recovery process or as a result of rehabilitation. 

 

 

2.2.1. Aphasia – effect on quality of life 

 

Factors that affect the prognosis of aphasia are the size and location of the lesion and the 

initial severity of aphasia (13). In a meta-analysis by Flowers et al. (2016), they concluded 

that aphasia after a stroke is associated with many negative outcomes, such as an 

increased length of stay in care-facilities and greater use of rehabilitation services, 

resulting in larger total care costs (10). Even an increased risk of death in hospital in post-

stroke patients with aphasia, compared to patients without aphasia, has been reported 

(10). A greater number of other forms of disability are also associated with post-stroke 

aphasia, such as swallowing difficulty (dysphagia), cognitive impairments, and poor 

mobility (8,10). These factors could partly explain why so many negative outcomes and 

an increased need of care are more common in patients with post-stroke aphasia. 

 

Even a mild speech impairment following a stroke can be very debilitating in real life and 

depression is quite common among post-stroke patients. In a meta-analysis done by 

Mitchell et al. (2017), the prevalence of major depressive disorder in post-stroke patients 

was 17.7% and up to 33.5% with other forms of depression (14). They reported a 50% 

increased risk of suffering from depression in aphasic patients compared to non-aphasic 

patients (14). The fact that difficulties understanding spoken and/or written language is 

common in patients with aphasia, makes diagnosing of depression amongst these patients 

even more difficult. Unfortunately, depression can have a negative effect on speech 

rehabilitation and overall quality of life for aphasia patients (15). 
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2.3. Speech and singing in the brain 

 

The ability to understand and produce speech is thought to be mainly lateralized to the 

left hemisphere. The “Broca-Wernicke-Lichtheim-Geschwind model” of aphasia, also 

referred to as the Classic model, suggests that spoken language and understanding speech 

resides in the language centres called Broca’s and Wernicke’s areas, respectively (16). 

Connecting these two there is thought to be a white matter pathway called the arcuate 

fasciculus (16). With the brain imaging technology we have today, it has become clear 

that this model is too simplistic and that speech and language functions activate many 

more brain regions than Broca’s and Wernicke’s areas, and not only in the cortical level, 

but also in the subcortical structures (17). One model for neuroanatomy of speech in the 

brain is the dual-stream model, which consists of two processing streams: the ventral and 

dorsal streams. The ventral stream, which supports auditory comprehension by processing 

heard information into meaning in the brain, is thought to reside bilaterally in the temporal 

lobes (9,18). The dorsal stream, on the other hand, is thought to be left-lateralized and 

includes temporoparietal and frontal regions. It supports the production of fluent speech 

by combining motor and articulatory representations with auditory and proprioceptive 

feedback from the sensory system (9,18). Hickok & Poeppel (2004) criticise their own 

model for not accounting for the role of subcortical structures in speech, but it is a more 

of an integrative model regarding the complex language networks and how they operate 

neuroanatomically (18). 
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2.3.1. Different kinds of speech – division into propositional vs. formulaic 

 

Speech can be viewed as either propositional or formulaic. Propositional speech is the 

newly created spontaneous, original, grammatically correct speech used to convey 

information to the listener (19). Propositional speech is more often lateralized to the left 

hemisphere in the perisylvian areas (19). Formulaic expressions, on the other hand, are 

words in a set order with a specific intonation pattern (20). Examples of formulaic 

expressions are “How are you?”, “Thank you”, “I’m sorry”, and “No problem” as well as 

common sayings, such as “He’s at the end of his rope”. They are often not literal in their 

meaning and have a specific positive or negative nuance. These kinds of utterances appear 

to be more localized to the right hemisphere with involvement of the basal ganglia 

(19,20). Interestingly, patients with non-fluent aphasia can have a quite well-preserved 

ability to speak with these formulaic sentences, even when the production of propositional 

speech is impaired (19,20). This is, much like the preserved singing ability in aphasics, 

an area of major interest in different aphasia rehabilitation programs.  

 

 

2.3.2. Lateralization of speech and singing in the brain 

 

In the healthy brain, singing and speaking share many regions of activation, for instance 

bilateral activation in the inferior pre- and postcentral gyrus and the superior temporal 

gyrus and sulcus (21,22). These areas are also called the primary motor, somatosensory, 

and auditory cortices, which indicates that speaking and singing require both motor 

functions for planning and execution of production as well as sensory feedback of how 

well the production was performed (21). Özdemir et al. (2006) found that, when speaking 

is compared to only producing vowels, an activation in the left inferior frontal gyrus, 

commonly referred to as the Broca’s area, is seen whereas vowel production does not 

engage this region (21). Additionally, they found that certain areas, such as the anterior 

and middle portions of the superior temporal gyrus (auditory association cortex) and the 

anterior portions of Brodmann areas 22 (primary auditory cortex) and 38, were activated 

specifically when singing and much stronger on the right hemisphere (21).  
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In an fMRI study by Kell, Morillon, Kouneiher & Giraud (2011), speech production 

showed left-lateralized activation in the sylvian parietotemporal area (the executive area) 

and in the articulatory somatosensory cortex (23). The perisylvian region showed bilateral 

activation right before speech was produced, except for planum temporale and the 

articulatory somatosensory cortex, which were left-lateralized right before speech but 

also during speech production (23). The sylvian parietotemporal area showed activation 

only during speech production, not before (23). Kell et al. demonstrated that the brain 

prepares for auditory control via activation of the sensory cortices before speech, but that 

the executive areas (sylvian parietotemporal areas) activate only when speech is produced 

(23). Interestingly, when participants spoke with a happy intonation, an increased 

activation on the right hemisphere articulatory somatosensory cortex was seen, indicating 

that speech prosody is lateralized to the right hemisphere (23). Patients who have suffered 

from a right hemisphere stroke have been shown to have difficulties modulating their own 

speech prosody and evaluate prosody in speech they hear, which might further support 

this theory (24). 

 

It is difficult to pinpoint exactly which functions different structures have in the brain, but 

if a lesion affects a specific part of the brain the symptoms that follow can give a good 

clue to what that area operates. There are cases of patients with a right hemisphere 

frontotemporal lesion who suffer from difficulties in pitch production and perception 

tasks (25). Conversely, there are many examples of patients with a left hemisphere 

frontotemporal lesion who suffer from aphasia but who have spared singing abilities 

(21,22). Stewart, Walsh, Frith & Rothwell (2001) used TMS (transcranial magnetic 

stimulation) to see whether speech and singing could be interrupted when applying TMS 

to left or right frontal cortex in healthy subjects. Speech was interrupted in most cases 

when TMS was applied to the left frontal cortex, but no effect could be seen when 

applying it to the right frontal cortex. In contrast, singing was not impaired when applying 

TMS to either side, suggesting that the neural circuitry underlying melodic production is 

more diffuse (26). Özdemir et al. (2006) suggest that the fact that right hemisphere lesions 

cause less severe difficulties to singing compared to the difficulties left hemisphere 

lesions cause to speaking, could support the idea that singing is governed by a larger 

bihemispheric network than speaking (21). It might also support the hypothesis that there 
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are two ways of producing words: either the normal speaking route mainly lateralized to 

the left hemisphere, or a bihemispheric/right hemisphere-based way which is more 

melodically intoned (21).  

 

 

2.4. Rehabilitation of aphasia 

 

As discussed above, aphasia and the loss of ability to communicate can be very 

incapacitating. Different kinds of rehabilitation methods for aphasia have been the subject 

of intense research. To date, the exact neural mechanisms that allows for restitution of 

speech ability in aphasia are not yet completely known. The general opinion in the field 

of cognitive neuroscience is that there are probably at least two mechanisms working in 

parallel: the preserved language function in the spared parts of the left hemisphere 

allowing rehabilitation but also the right hemisphere taking over some of the language 

functions from the damaged left hemisphere (27). The size and extent of the lesion might 

affect which way is dominant. In smaller lesions, the left perilesional brain tissue shows 

activation, whereas in larger lesions, homologous areas in the right hemisphere are 

activated (27).  

 

The most common rehabilitation method for aphasia is a personalised speech therapy 

based on the type and severity of the patient’s aphasia (7). In addition to standard speech 

therapy, also music and singing have been used in rehabilitation for aphasia and other 

language disorders for decades (27). Music has a very broad effect on the brain. It 

stimulates a complex network of both cortical and subcortical structures in both 

hemispheres, activating and influencing sensory-motor functions, mood, attention, and 

memory (28). Music and singing may also have positive long-term effects in learning and 

memorizing of new verbal material, especially with mild aphasia (29). 
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2.4.1. Melodic Intonation Therapy 

 

The most well-known singing therapy for aphasia is Melodic Intonation Therapy (MIT) 

(30). MIT was originally designed to improve the patient’s ability to use a generative and 

controlled language to express themselves. From a neural standpoint, the key idea in MIT 

is that the parts in the right hemisphere involved in musical processing can take over the 

damaged regions in the left hemisphere when stimulated (30). In this way, the patients 

can learn to speak in a new way through singing. In the beginning of MIT training, 

patients practise speaking by using a facilitation technique called intoned speech, which 

is a sort of exaggeration of pitch and rhythm compared to normal speech prosody. In 

addition to this, the patients are supposed to tap with their left hand to stimulate the right 

hemisphere. In the end of the rehabilitation, depending on the type of MIT being used, 

the patients either continue using the intoned speech or they are gradually taught to return 

to normal speech (30).  

 

Merrett, Peretz & Wilson (2014) propose that four different known mechanisms could 

explain the effect in MIT. These mechanisms are neuroplastic reorganization of the 

language function in the brain, activation of the mirror neuron system by using auditory 

and visual models, using features that are common in both music and language (e.g., pitch, 

tone, rhythm, structure, and grammar), and last but not least, the effect music and singing 

has on motivation and mood (31). There are also other music-based rehabilitation forms 

for aphasia similar to MIT, such as Melodic-Rhythmic Therapy (32) and Speech-Music 

Therapy for Aphasia (33). 

 

An interesting finding in aphasic patients is that singing along with someone or to an 

auditory model, also called choral singing or unison singing, effectively facilitates the 

production and recollection of words, compared to unison speaking and singing or 

speaking alone (34). A possible explanation is activation of the mirror neuron system in 

the brain, but the possibility to synchronize to the auditory and/or visual model is also 

helpful (34). There has been some debate about the role of music, pitch, and singing in 

these therapies, and some studies propose that pitch and melody are not the key features 

for speech rehabilitation through singing. Stahl, Henseler, Turner, Geyer & Kotz (2013) 
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suggest that singing and rhythmic speaking could be equally effective in treating non-

fluent aphasia (35). However, in studies that have compared MIT with rhythmical speech 

therapy and traditional speech therapy, MIT was the most effective (27,30). 
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3. Aims of the study 

 

The aim of the present questionnaire study was to explore subjective speech and singing 

abilities and their connections in post-stroke aphasia. The study had three main research 

questions: 

 

1. How does the subjective experience of vocal control differ in speech and 

singing in aphasia? 

2. a) Does aphasia severity affect the subjective vocal control in speech and 

singing? 

2. b) Does aphasia severity affect the subjective singing ability more generally in 

everyday life? 

3. Is the vocal control in speech and singing associated with everyday 

communication abilities and singing? 

 

 

The research hypothesis in the present study were that (i) vocal control is better in singing 

than in speaking, (ii) the difference in the vocal control of singing vs. speech is more 

pronounced in severe than mild aphasia, and (iii) vocal control of singing and speech 

correlates with everyday communication and singing ability in aphasia.  
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4. Methods and materials 

 

4.1. Participants and study design 

 

Forty-nine stroke patients with chronic aphasia were recruited through the Department of 

Neurology of the Helsinki University Central Hospital (HUCH), the Helsinki-Uusimaa 

Aphasia and Stroke Association, and the Finnish Brain Association. The inclusion criteria 

for the patients were: 1) age over 18; 2) Finnish-speaking; 3) time since stroke > 6 months; 

4) at least minor non-fluent aphasia due to stroke; 5) no hearing deficit; 6) no severe 

cognitive impairment affecting comprehension (the patient is able to understand the 

purpose of the study and give an informed consent); 7) no neurological / psychiatric co-

morbidity or substance abuse; and 8) ability to produce vocal sound (through singing or 

humming). It should be noted that singing ability or musicality was not an inclusion 

criteria and also severely aphasic patients were eligible to participate in the study; the 

only requirement was that the patients had to be able to vocally produce audible sound. 

Additional details about the participants are presented in Table 1.  

 

The participants were originally recruited to a cross-over randomized controlled trial 

assessing the efficacy of choir singing on verbal, cognitive, emotional, and neural 

recovery from aphasia. The data used in this present study was collected in the baseline 

phase of this trial. The data comprised a background questionnaire and three self-report 

questionnaires, which the aphasic patients filled in pen-and-paper format at home and 

returned during their neuropsychological assessment. The study was approved by the 

HUS Ethics Committee and the European Research Council (ERC) Executive Agency. 

All patients and the participating family members signed an informed consent in 

accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. 
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Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients (N = 49) 

 All 

N = 49 

MA 

N = 28 

SA 

N = 21 

Age 64.8 (11.3) 63.8 (10.7) 66.0 (12.3) 

Gender (female/male) 27 / 22 16 / 12 11 / 10 

Education levela 2.9 (1.4) 3.0 (1.4) 2.9 (1.4) 

Stroke type 

(ischemia/hemorrhage/unknown) 
30 / 17 / 2 15 / 12 / 1 15 / 5 / 1 

Time from stroke (months) 72.6 (69.0) 89.5 (83.7) 50.0 (31.6) 

BDAE aphasia severity ratingb 2.7 (1.4) 3.8 (0.7) 1.2 (0.4) 

BMRQ total score 70.8 (17.0) 71.3 (17.2) 70.2 (17.1) 

Data are mean (SD) unless otherwise stated. Abbreviations: MA=Mild Aphasia Group; SA=Severe Aphasia Group, 

BDAE = Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination, BMRQ = Barcelona Music Reward Questionnaire 

a Education level according to the Unesco International Standard Classification of Education: range 1 (primary 

education) to 6 (doctoral or equivalent level). 
 

b Likert scale 0–5 (0 = no usable speech or comprehension, 5 = minimal discernible speech handicaps). 

 

 

4.2. Measures 

 

4.2.1. Background information measures 

 

All participants filled out a questionnaire about demographic and clinical background 

information, what kind of hobbies they had, and their musical background. They also 

answered various questionnaires about their educational background, functional ability, 

communication skills, quality of life, mood, and social relationships; however, these 

questionnaires are not analyzed in the present study. The severity of aphasia was 

determined using Aphasia Severity Rating Scale (ASRS) of the Boston Diagnostic 

Aphasia Evaluation (BDAE) (36), which was scored by a psychologist based on clinical 

assessment. 
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4.2.2. Vocal control questionnaire 

 

A Vocal control questionnaire was included in this study to explore how the patients 

perceived their capability of controlling their voice when producing speech and singing. 

To get a comprehensive measurement of different aspects of vocal control, the 

questionnaire used in the present study was constructed from items of three existing and 

widely used questionnaires: The Singing Voice Handicap Index (SVHI) (37), the 

Evaluation of the Ability to Sing Easily (EASE) (38), and the Living with Dysarthria 

(LwD) (39) questionnaires. The formulation of the questionnaire is presented in Appendix 

1 and the final questionnaire in Appendix 2. The questions were identical for the speaking 

and singing sections. Answers were graded from “never” (0) to “always (4), with higher 

scores indicating more impairment. For consistency. the scoring in positively formulated 

items 4 (“Speaking/singing feels good”), 7 (“My speaking/singing voice sounds rich and 

resonant”), and 15 (“My speaking/singing voice is flexible throughout my register”) was 

reversed in the statistical analyses. 

 

 

4.2.3. Communicative Activity Log (CAL) and singing questionnaires 

 

Patients' subjective experience on daily communication was assessed with the 

Communicative Activity Log (CAL) questionnaire (40). CAL consists of two analoguous 

sections measuring the quality and quantity of communication behaviour in everyday life 

with 18 items. The quality items were graded from “not at all” (0) to “very well” (5) and 

quantity items were graded from “never” (0) to “very often” (5), with higher scores 

indicating better functioning. Above the answer options, there were different smileys as 

visual cues. After the CAL, there were 6 additional items on communication though 

singing, which were graded from “completely disagree” (0) to “completely agree” (4), 

with higher scores indicating better functioning. 
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4.3. Statistical analyses 

 

Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics 26). The analyses 

were done to the whole group but also separately to the “mild aphasics” and “severe 

aphasics” groups. The participants were divided into fairly even groups based on their 

BDAE score, participants with BDAE 3-5 (N=28) were placed in the mild aphasics group 

and participants with BDAE 0-2 (N=21) were placed in the severe aphasics group. In the 

Vocal control questionnaire, individual items on speaking and singing were compared 

with each other using paired samples t-tests, which was done for the whole group and 

also separately for the severe and mild aphasics groups. The mild and severe aphasics 

groups were also compared to each other using independent samples t-tests. These 

statistical analyses were done separately for every question, but also using the combined 

means of the questions in each questionnaire. Finally, bivariate correlation analyses 

(Pearson, two-tailed) were used to explore relationships between the Vocal control 

questionnaire and the CAL and singing questionnaires. 
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5. Results 

 

5.1. Differences and similarities in vocal control between speaking and 

singing 

 

The results of the paired samples t-test analysis comparing vocal control in speaking and 

singing are shown in Table 2. Three of the questionnaire items showed significant 

differences between speaking and singing. The participants felt that (i) speaking (M=2.17, 

SD=1.27) required more effort than singing (M=1.60, SD=1.22), (ii) speaking (M=2.57, 

SD=1.30) was slower or more unclear than singing (M=1.64, SD=1.22), and (iii) speaking 

(M=1.09, SD=1.19) was associated with a stronger phlegm-in-throat feeling than singing 

(M=0.81, SD=0.99). This suggests that speaking was perceived as more strenuous than 

singing.  

 

The same comparison was done separately for the severe (Table 3) and mild (Table 4) 

aphasics groups. Similar results were seen in the severe aphasics group as for the whole 

group: (i) speaking (M=2.35, SD=1.53) required more effort than singing (M=1.50, 

SD=1.32), (ii) speaking (M=2.55, SD=1.57) felt slower than singing (M=1.60, SD=1.27) 

and (iii) speaking (M=1.10, SD=1.17) was associated with a stronger phlegm-in-throat 

feeling than singing (M=0.45, SD=0.69). Additionally, the severe aphasics group felt they 

had more trouble singing loud enough (M=1.75, SD= 1.25) than speaking loud enough 

(M=1.11, SD=1.20) loud enough. In the mild aphasics group, the only statistically 

significant difference was that they felt their speaking (M=2.59, SD=1.08) was slower 

and more unclear than their singing (M=1.67, SD=1.21). This suggests that severe 

aphasics have a greater difference in subjective vocal control singing and speaking than 

mild aphasics. Comparing the combined means of the 15 questions in the speaking section 

with their singing counterparts for the whole group and the severe and mild aphasics 

groups separately, no statistically significant differences were found. 
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Table 2. Paired samples t-test: Vocal control speaking – Vocal control singing (all 15 questions) 

Pair Means Std. 

Dev 

t df Sig. 2-

tailed 

1 Speaking requires a lot of effort -  2.17 1.27 2.795 47 0.007 

Singing requires a lot of effort 1.60 1.22    

2 My voice sounds coarse when I speak -  1.29 1.18 1.151 47 0.256 

My voice sounds coarse when I sing 1.50 1.27    

3 I have trouble controlling my voice when speaking 

-  

1.60 1.36 0.531 47 0.598 

I have trouble controlling my voice when singing 1.73 1.38    

4 Speaking feels good R -  1.06 0.98 0.363 47 0.718 

Singing feels good R 1.00 1.03    

5 My speaking-voice worries me or makes me feel 

bad -  

1.83 1.42 1.385 47 0.173 

My singing-voice worries me or makes me feel 

bad 

1.50 1.29    

6 I often run out of air when I talk -  0.95 1.20 0.631 46 0.531 

I often run out of air when I sing 1.04 1.20    

7 My speaking-voice sounds rich and resonant R -  2.30 1.18 0.479 46 0.634 

My singing-voice sounds rich and resonant R 2.39 1.27    

8 I have trouble speaking loud enough -  1.41 1.29 1.966 46 0.055 

I have trouble singing loud enough 1.74 1.70    

9 I do not trust my speaking-voice -  1.57 1.35 1.441 46 0.156 

I do not trust my singing-voice 1.92 1.35    

10 My speaking-voice has lowered -  1.50 1.43 0.000 45 1.000 

My singing-voice has lowered 1.50 1.22    

11 My voice tires easily while speaking -  1.72 1.38 0.105 46 0.917 

My voice tires easily while singing 1.74 1.31    

12 My speaking is slow or sounds unclear -  2.57 1.30 4.967 46 0.000 

My singing is slow or sounds unclear 1.64 1.22    

13 I feel like there is phlegm in my throat while 

speaking -  

1.09 1.19 2.225 46 0.031 

I feel like there is phlegm in my throat while 

singing 

0.81 0.99    

14 My voice feels fragile when I am speaking, my 

voice breaks easily -  

1.00 1.23 1.881 46 0.066 

My voice feels fragile when I am singing, my 

voice breaks easily 

1.32 1.24    

15 My speaking-voice is flexible throughout my 

register R -  

2.06 1.26 1.550 46 0.128 

My singing-voice is flexible throughout my 

register R 

2.36 1.19    

 Vocal control speaking mean – whole group  1.60 0.87 0.176 47 0.861 

Vocal control singing mean – whole group 1.58 0.80    

R = reversed scoring was used for these items 
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Table 3. Paired samples t-test: Vocal control speaking – Vocal control singing (all 15 questions)  

Severe aphasics group 

Pair Means Std. 

Dev 

t df Sig. 2-

tailed 

1 Speaking requires a lot of effort -  2.35 1.53 2.129 19 0.047 

Singing requires a lot of effort 1.50 1.32    

2 My voice sounds coarse when I speak -  1.10 1.25 0.677 19 0.507 

My voice sounds coarse when I sing 1.30 1.38    

3 I have trouble controlling my voice when speaking -  1.55 1.64 0.343 19 0.735 

I have trouble controlling my voice when singing 1.70 1.53    

4 Speaking feels good R -  1.10 1.12 1.756 19 0.095 

Singing feels good R 0.65 1.04    

5 My speaking-voice worries me or makes me feel 

bad -  

1.95 1.67 0.790 19 0.439 

My singing-voice worries me or makes me feel bad 1.60 1.47    

6 I often run out of air when I talk -  0.95 1.36 0.203 19 0.841 

I often run out of air when I sing 0.90 1.07    

7 My speaking-voice sounds rich and resonant R -  1.95 1.28 0.900 19 0.379 

My singing-voice sounds rich and resonant R 2.25 1.45    

8 I have trouble speaking loud enough -  1.11 1.20 2.103 19 0.049 

I have trouble singing loud enough 1.75 1.25    

9 I do not trust my speaking-voice -  1.50 1.43 1.532 19 0.142 

I do not trust my singing-voice 2.05 1.36    

10 My speaking-voice has lowered -  1.20 1.47 0.960 19 0.349 

My singing-voice has lowered 1.45 1.28    

11 My voice tires easily while speaking -  1.40 1.60 1.053 19 0.305 

My voice tires easily while singing 1.80 1.51    

12 My speaking is slow or sounds unclear -  2.55 1.57 2.894 19 0.009 

My singing is slow or sounds unclear 1.60 1.27    

13 I feel like there is phlegm in my throat while 

speaking -  

1.10 1.17 3.115 19 0.006 

I feel like there is phlegm in my throat while singing 0.45 0.69    

14 My voice feels fragile when I am speaking, my 

voice breaks easily -  

0.85 1.23 1.876 19 0.076 

My voice feels fragile when I am singing, my voice 

breaks easily 

1.35 1.14    

15 My speaking-voice is flexible throughout my 

register R -  

2.10 1.52 0.567 19 0.577 

My singing-voice is flexible throughout my register 

R 

2.30 1.38    

 Vocal control speaking mean – Severe aphasics 

group 

1.52 0.97 0.036 19 0.972 

Vocal control singing mean – Severe aphasics group 1.51 0.82    

R = reversed scoring was used for these items 
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Table 4. Paired samples t-test: Vocal control speaking – Vocal control singing (all 15 questions)  

Mild aphasics group 

Pair Means Std. 

Dev 

t df Sig. 2-

tailed 

1 Speaking requires a lot of effort -  2.04 1.06 1.844 28 0.076 

Singing requires a lot of effort 1.68 1.16    

2 My voice sounds coarse when I speak -  1.43 1.14 0.923 27 0.364 

My voice sounds coarse when I sing 1.64 1.19    

3 I have trouble controlling my voice when speaking -  1.64 1.16 0.406 27 0.688 

I have trouble controlling my voice when singing 1.75 1.29    

4 Speaking feels good R -  1.04 0.88 0.972 27 0.339 

Singing feels good R 1.25 0.97    

5 My speaking-voice worries me or makes me feel 

bad -  

1.75 1.24 1.180 27 0.248 

My singing-voice worries me or makes me feel bad 1.43 1.17    

6 I easily run out of air when I talk - 0.94 1.09 1.056 26 0.248 

I easily run out of air when I sing 1.15 1.29    

7 My speaking-voice sounds rich and resonant R -  2.56 1.29 0.297 26 0.769 

My singing-voice sounds rich and resonant R 2.49 1.14    

8 I have trouble speaking loud enough -  1.63 1.33 0.593 26 0.558 

I have trouble singing loud enough 1.74 1.13    

9 I do not trust my speaking-voice -  1.63 1.13 0.599 26 0.555 

I do not trust my singing-voice 1.82 1.36    

10 My speaking-voice has lowered -  1.73 1.37 0.622 25 0.539 

My singing-voice has lowered 1.54 1.21    

11 My voice tires easily while speaking -  1.96 1.16 1..272 26 0.215 

My voice tires easily while singing 1.70 1.17    

12 My speaking is slow or sounds unclear -  2.59 1.08 4.097 26 0.000 

My singing is slow or sounds unclear 1.67 1.21    

13 I feel like there is phlegm in my throat while 

speaking -  

1.07 1.24 0.000 26 1.000 

I feel like there is phlegm in my throat while singing 1.07 1.11    

14 My voice feels fragile when I am speaking, my 

voice breaks easily -  

1.11 1.11 0.841 26 0.408 

My voice feels fragile when I am singing, my voice 

breaks easily 

1.30 1.14    

15 My speaking-voice is flexible throughout my 

register R -  

2.04 1.06 1.727 26 0.096 

My singing-voice is flexible throughout my register 

R 

2.41 1.05    

 Vocal control speaking mean – Mild aphasics group 1.65 0.80 0.221 27 0.827 

Vocal control singing mean – Mild aphasics group 1.62 0.79    

R = reversed scoring was used for these items 
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5.2. Comparing vocal control between mild and severe aphasics 

 

The comparisons of mild and severe aphasics, done with independent samples t-tests, is 

presented for speaking in Table 5 and for singing in Table 6. There were no statistically 

significant differences in the 15 individual items for speaking between the groups. 

Regarding the 15 singing items, a statistically significant difference was seen in the 

“Singing feels good” item where the mild aphasics group had a higher mean (M=1.25, 

SD=0.97) than the severe aphasics group (M=0.65, SD=1.04). Because the scoring was 

reversed for the positively formulated items, this result should be interpreted as higher 

scores meaning that singing feels worse. The severe aphasics group (M=0.45, SD=0.69) 

had less of a phlegm-in-throat feeling while singing than the mild aphasics group 

(M=1.07, SD=1.11). This suggests that aphasia severity does not seem to impact 

subjective vocal control when speaking but might affect subjective vocal control while 

singing. 

 

In table 7 is presented the means of the calculated differences for the speaking and singing 

items (singing-scores were subtracted from speaking-scores). One significant result was 

seen: in item 13 the difference score was higher for severe aphasics (M=0.65, SD=0.93) 

than mild aphasics (M=0.00, SD=0.68), suggesting that the severe aphasics had a more 

significant difference in having a phlegm-in-throat feeling speaking or singing than the 

severe aphasics group.  
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Table 5. Independent samples t-test: Mild vs severe aphasics groups – Vocal control speaking 

 Means Std. 

Dev 

t df Sig. 2-

tailed 

1 Speaking requires a lot of effort Mild 2.04 1.06 0.485 33.088 0.631 

Severe 2.24 1.58    

2 My voice sounds coarse when I speak Mild 1.43 1.14 0.984 47 0.330 

Severe 1.10 1.22    

3 I have trouble controlling my voice when 

speaking 

Mild 1.64 1.16 0.398 34.412 0.693 

Severe 1.48 1.63    

4 Speaking feels good R Mild 1.04 0.88 0.629 33.955 0.533 

Severe 1.24 1.26    

5 My speaking-voice worries me or makes 

me feel bad 

Mild  1.75 1.24 0.246 35.206 0.807 

Severe 1.86 1.68    

6 I easily run out of air when I talk Mild 0.91 1.09 0.017 47 0.986 

Severe 0.90 1.34    

7 My speaking-voice sounds rich and 

resonant R 

Mild 2.61 1.07 1.640 47 0.108 

Severe 2.05 1.32    

8 I have trouble speaking loud enough Mild 1.57 1.35 1.382 47 0.173 

Severe 1.06 1.19    

9 I do not trust my speaking-voice Mild 1.57 1.32 0.362 47 0.719 

Severe 1.43 1.43    

10 My speaking-voice has lowered Mild 1.64 1.37 1.231 47 0.224 

Severe 1.14 1.46    

11 My voice tires easily while speaking Mild 1.89 1.20 1.350 35.793 0.186 

Severe 1.33 1.59    

12 My speaking is slow or sounds unclear Mild 2.60 1.07 0.213 33.778 0.833 

Severe 2.52 1.54    

13 I feel like there is phlegm in my throat 

while speaking 

Mild 1.04 1.23 0.034 47 0.973 

Severe 1.05 1.16    

14 My voice feels fragile when I am 

speaking, my voice breaks easily 

Mild 1.07 1.25 0.738 47 0.464 

Severe 0.81 1.21    

15 My speaking-voice is flexible 

throughout my register R 

Mild 2.00 1.06 0.397 34.437 0.694 

Severe 2.14 1.49    

SVH speaking mean for all 15 items Mild 1.65 0.80 0.653 47 0.517 

Severe 1.49 0.95    

R = reversed scoring was used for these items 
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Table 6. Independent samples t-test: Mild vs severe aphasics groups – Vocal control singing 

 Means Std. 

Dev 

t df Sig. 2-

tailed 

1 Singing requires a lot of effort Mild 1.68 1.16 0.498 46 0.621 

Severe 1.50 1.32    

2 My voice sounds coarse when I sing Mild 1.64 1.19 0.919 46 0.363 

Severe 1.30 1.38    

3 I have trouble controlling my voice when 

singing 

Mild 1.75 1.29 0.122 46 0.903 

Severe 1.70 1.53    

4 Singing feels good R Mild 1.25 0.97 2.054 46 0.046 

Severe 0.65 1.04    

5 My singing-voice worries me or makes 

me feel bad 

Mild  1.43 1.17 0.451 46 0.654 

Severe 1.60 1.47    

6 I easily run out of air when I sing Mild 1.15 1.29 0.699 45 0.488 

Severe 0.90 1.07    

7 My singing-voice sounds rich and 

resonant R 

Mild 2.49 1.14 0.639 45 0.526 

Severe 2.25 1.45    

8 I have trouble singing loud enough Mild 1.74 1.13 0.027 45 0.979 

Severe 1.75 1.25    

9 I do not trust my singing-voice Mild 1.82 1.36 0.563 45 0.576 

Severe 2.05 1.36    

10 My singing-voice has lowered Mild 1.54 1.21 0.240 44 0.811 

Severe 1.45 1.28    

11 My voice tires easily while singing Mild 1.70 1.17 0.247 45 0.806 

Severe 1.80 1.51    

12 My singing is slow or sounds unclear Mild 1.67 1.21 0.183 45 0.856 

Severe 1.60 1.27    

13 I feel like there is phlegm in my throat 

while singing 

Mild 1.07 1.11 2.2377 43.835 0.022 

Severe 0.45 0.69    

14 My voice feels fragile when I am 

singing, my voice breaks easily 

Mild 1.30 1.14 0.160 45 0.874 

Severe 1.35 1.14    

15 My singing-voice is flexible throughout 

my register R 

Mild 2.41 1.05 0.304 45 0.763 

Severe 2.30 1.38    

SVH singing mean for all 15 items Mild 1.62 0.79 0.484 46 0.631 

Severe 1.51 0.82    

R = reversed scoring was used for these items 
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Table 7. Independent samples t-test: Mild vs severe aphasics groups – Vocal control difference 

score (speaking item – singing item) 

 Means Std. 

Dev 

t df Sig. 2-

tailed 

Item 1 speaking – 

Item 1 singing 

Mild 0.37 1.05 1.179 46 0.244 

Severe 0.85 1.79    

Item 2 speaking – 

Item 2 singing 

Mild -0.21 1.23 0.038 46 0.969 

Severe -0.20 1.32    

Item 3 speaking – 

Item 3 singing 

Mild -0.11 1.40 0.089 46 0.930 

Severe -0.15 1.95    

Item 4 speaking R –  

Item 4 singing R 

Mild -0.21 1.17 1.960 46 0.056 

Severe 0.45 1.15    

Item 5 speaking –  

Item 5 singing 

Mild  0.32 1.44 0.058 46 0.954 

Severe 0.35 1.98    

Item 6 speaking – 

Item 6 singing 

Mild -0.20 1.00 0.823 45 0.415 

Severe 0.05 1.10    

Item 7 speaking R –  

Item 7 singing R 

Mild 0.06 1.13 0.954 45 0.345 

Severe -0.30 1.49    

Item 8 speaking – 

Item 8 singing 

Mild -0.11 0.97 1.477 32.789 0.149 

Severe -0.64 1.36    

Item 9 speaking – 

Item 9 singing 

Mild -0.19 1.69 0.729 45 0.470 

Severe -0.55 1.61    

Item 10 speaking –  

Item 10 singing 

Mild 0.19 1.58 1.053 44 0.298 

Severe -0.25 1.16    

Item 11 speaking – 

Item 11 singing 

Mild 0.26 1.06 1.530 29.729 0.137 

Severe -0.40 1.70    

Item 12 speaking – 

Item 12 singing 

Mild 0.93 1.17 0.062 45 0.950 

Severe 0.95 1.47    

Item 13 speaking – 

Item 13 singing 

Mild 0.00 0.68 2.639 33.114 0.013 

Severe 0.65 0.93    

Item 14 speaking – 

Item 14 singing 

Mild -0.19 1.14 0.916 45 0.365 

Severe -0.50 1.19    

Item 15 speaking R –  

Item 15 singing R 

Mild -0.37 1.11 0.434 45 0.666 

Severe -0.20 1.58    

SVH speaking-singing mean for all 

15 items 

Mild 0.03 0.71 0.093 46 0.926 

Severe 0.01 0.94    

R = reversed scoring was used for these items 
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5.3. Aphasia severity and subjective singing ability 

 

The independent samples t-test comparing subjective singing ability between the mild 

and severe aphasia groups are shown in Table 8. The mild aphasia group generally 

answered with higher scores in all the six items, but no statistically significant differences 

were found between the mild and severe aphasia groups. This suggest that aphasia 

severity does not seem to affect everyday singing ability. 

 

 

Table 8. Independent samples t-test: Mild vs severe aphasics groups –Singing communication 

 Means Std. 

Dev 

t df Sig. 2-

tailed 

1 I can hum familiar melodies Mild 2.96 1.14 0.034 47 0.973 

Severe 2.95 1.32    

2 I can sing lyrics to familiar songs Mild 2.54 1.23 0.750 47 0.457 

Severe 2.24 1.55    

3 I find it difficult to learn lyrics to new songs R Mild 1.61 1.20 1.201 47 0.236 

Severe 1.19 1.21    

4 I can express my emotions better by singing 

than speaking 

Mild 2.09 1.36 0.217 47 0.829 

Severe 2.00 1.38    

5 My singing-voice is approximately the same 

as before my stroke 

Mild  1.93 1.30 0.303 47 0.763 

Severe 1.81 1.44    

6 I can keep up with others when singing in 

unison 

Mild 2.76 1.19 1.615 47 0.113 

Severe 2.19 1.29    

7 Singing mean for all 6 items Mild 2.31 0.72 0.149 47 0.257 

Severe 2.06 0.80    

R = reversed scoring was used for these items 
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5.4 The relationship between vocal control while speaking/singing and 

everyday communication 

 

The correlation analyses between vocal control speaking/singing and quantity/quality of 

communication (CAL) and singing ability are presented in Table 9. One statistically 

significant correlation result was observed between the vocal control in singing and 

singing ability (r= -.421, p=0.003), with less impairments in vocal control been associated 

with better singing communication. The correlations analyses between quantity/quality 

of everyday communication (CAL) with singing communication are also presented in 

Table 9. Statistically significant correlation results could be observed between quality of 

communication and singing ability (r=.423, p=0.002), quantity of communication and 

singing ability (r=.344, p=0.015) as well as between quantity and quality of 

communication (r=.829, p=0.000). This suggests that better and more frequent everyday 

communication are associated with better singing ability and that a greater amount of 

everyday communication is linked with better everyday communication. 

 

 

Table 9. Bivariate correlations (Pearsons, two-tailed) 

 CAL Quality of 

communication 

CAL Quantity of 

communication 

CAL Singing 

Vocal control speaking 

Vocal control singing 

CAL Quality 

CAL Quantity 

CAL Singing 

r=-.229 (p=0.113) 

r=-.136 (p=0.356) 

r=1 

r=.829** (p=0.000) 

r=.423** (p=0.002) 

r=-.208 (p=0.152) 

r=-.037 (p=0.802) 

 

r=1 

r=.344* (p=0.015) 

r=-.004 (p=0.981) 

r=-.421** (p=0.003) 

 

 

r=1 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed) 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed) 
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6. Discussion 

 

The aim of the present study was to explore the subjective experience of vocal control of 

speech and singing in a sample of 49 stroke patients with chronic aphasia and how this 

was mediated by aphasia severity and linked to everyday speech and singing 

communication. The main results indicated that specific aspects of vocal control were 

experienced as better or easier when singing than speaking and this was more pronounced 

in severe aphasia. In the following, I will discuss these aspects in more detail. 

 

6.1. Speaking felt more effortful than singing 

 

The participants felt on average that in vocal control their speaking sometimes required a 

lot of effort and that singing was effortful less frequently than speaking. This tendency 

was seen especially in the severe aphasics group. The mild aphasics group also felt their 

speaking was slightly more often effortful than their singing, but this finding was not 

statistically significant. It is interesting that aphasia severity did not associate with 

speaking feeling more effortful, but rather with a better subjective vocal control singing 

compared to speaking. 

 

According to the results, participants generally felt that they infrequently had mucosal 

buildup (phlegm) in their throat when speaking but less so when singing. In the severe 

aphasics group, mucosal buildup in the throat was a problem more often when speaking 

than singing. The mild aphasics group felt there was no difference in how often they had 

mucosal buildup in their throat while speaking or singing. Mucosal buildup in the throat 

is a common symptom of dysphagia, which sometimes co-occurs with post-stroke aphasia 

(8). The motoric control achieved by singing could alleviate this feeling, and this is an 

interesting area for future research (41).  

 

The participants felt that both speaking and singing rarely felt bad (or often felt good), no 

significant difference was observed between speaking and singing. The severe aphasics 

group did feel that singing felt better than the mild aphasics group. The trend was reversed 

for speaking, but this difference was not statistically significant. Earlier studies have 
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shown that people with chronic severe non-fluent aphasia have benefited from singing 

therapies, e.g., MIT (27,42). The results mentioned above could suggest that even though 

a person suffers from severe aphasia, they can feel singing is pleasant and fun, which is 

important for an eventual singing therapy to be beneficial. Other questions measuring 

how the participants felt about speaking or singing (my speaking/singing voice worries 

me / I do not trust my speaking/singing voice) did not show remarkable differences 

between speaking vs. singing or between groups.  

 

6.2. Speaking was perceived as more slow and unclear than singing 

 

The participants felt on average that their speaking was often slow or sounded unclear. 

This could be seen in both groups combined but also in the mild and severe aphasics 

groups separately. Singing, on the other hand, was on average perceived as slow or 

unclear to a lesser extent than speaking. When singing, words and syllables are typically 

uttered at a slower pace than when speaking, which in part could explain why singing in 

music-based aphasia therapies is helpful (27). Meanwhile, when speaking is slowed or 

becomes more effortful because of aphasia, the contrast to what their speaking used to be, 

could feel significant.  

 

Singing seems to be an aiding factor in learning and memorizing novel material, 

especially combined with repetition and rehearsal (29). Also, music is strongly linked to 

different memory functions in the brain (28), probably playing a big part in different 

therapeutic aspects. The slower and more rhythmic pace of singing, compared to 

speaking, is thought to be one of the most important elements in MIT and singing 

therapies (27). Kilgour, Jakobson & Cuddy (2000) found that when aphasic participants 

learned novel material, sung material aided recollection of words better, compared to 

spoken material, but this difference could no longer be seen when the spoken material 

was slowed to the same pace as the sung material (43). Racette et al. (2006) also reflect 

upon the formulaic nature of language in singing, to be an additional reason why singing 

based therapies are helpful to aphasics (34). In sum, slower pace of words and syllables 

facilitate comprehensibility and uttering, singing utilizes formulaic language and music 

aids in memorizing and affects mood positively, among other factors, these could explain 
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why singing has been shown to be helpful to aphasic people. The observation in this 

present study, that participants felt singing was less slow, unclear and effortful than 

speaking, support these earlier findings by indicating that aphasics themselves feel 

singing to be more pleasant and easier than speaking. Other items for how the participants 

felt their voice sounds (My voice sounds coarse / My voice sounds rich and resonant / My 

voice has lowered / My voice is flexible through my register) did not show differences 

between speaking or singing or between groups, suggesting that the temporal (time-

related) element seems to be most crucial in the preservation of singing vs. speech 

production. 

 

6.3. Severe aphasics felt they had more trouble singing than speaking loudly 

enough  

 

The severe aphasics group felt on average that they had trouble singing loudly enough 

more often than speaking loudly enough. Symptoms of dysarthria, which can co-occur 

with post-stroke aphasia (8), include difficulties articulating and a reduced volume of 

speech. Dysarthria is common in Parkinson’s disease (PD) and singing has been explored 

as therapy for PD to help with vocal intensity, with promising results (44). It would be 

interesting to research if singing could help with vocal control for stroke survivors with 

speech impairments or problems with vocal control, also. Other measurements for how 

participants felt they could control their voice (I have trouble controlling my voice when 

speaking/singing / My voice tires easily / My voice feels fragile and breaks easily) did 

not show significant differences between speaking and singing or between mild and 

severe aphasics. 
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6.4. Better vocal control in singing was associated with better everyday 

communication through singing 

 

The better the participants felt they could control their singing voice, the better they felt 

that they could communicate through singing in everyday life. This could indicate a 

higher overall confidence regarding singing in some participants. Both quantity and 

quality of everyday communication were associated with better subjective singing ability, 

suggesting that a stronger feeling of being able to cope with everyday situations involving 

communication is reflected to the subjective singing ability. Perhaps this could go both 

ways; strengthening aphasics subjective singing ability via music or singing therapy could 

give them more confidence and skills in using language in everyday situations.  

 

The participant’s musical background was not considered in the analyses. An interesting 

question would be if the results of aphasics with musical training or an extensive musical 

background would differ compared to those with no musical background. Alternatively, 

if there would be a correlation between objectively measured results from music-based 

therapies and how participants subjectively felt about their own vocal control singing 

before the intervention. There are conflicting observations about the difference between 

participants with musical background and no musical background in earlier research. In 

some studies, aphasics with musical background have outperformed those with no 

musical background in e.g., word recollection, both when the learned material is spoken 

and sung (43). However, Leo et al. (2018) did not find any correlation between the 

participants musical training or musical interest and how well the participants did in their 

experiment regarding recollection of newly learned material (29). There was no 

association between vocal control speaking or singing and everyday communication by 

speaking. 
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6.5. Limitations of the present study 

 

The limitations of this study include a relatively small sample size and the fact that 

subjective answers are impossible to verify objectively. When reviewing subjective 

answers to a questionnaire it is important to keep in mind that people can interpret the 

questions and answer alternatives differently. There is also a possibility that the 

participants received help from a family member in filling their own questionnaire, which 

could influence their answers, although the family members were explicitly asked to 

avoid answering on behalf of the patient or avoid making inferences based on their own 

experience with the patient. However, only by asking people how they feel about their 

own voice and how it feels to use their voice, can we get a glimpse into what aphasia is 

like for those who suffer from it, which provides valuable phenomenological information. 

 

6.6. Implications for clinical practice and future research 

 

The present study reviews the participants subjective view on their speaking and singing 

before any intervention. It would be of interest to see if the participants’ subjective view 

on their vocal control and communication through speaking and singing would change 

over time after an intervention and if the difference between speaking and singing would 

deepen or diminish. An important addition to future similar research would be different 

measurements of objective speaking vs. singing production, e.g., scoring the number of 

words, pace of word production and acoustic properties, such as pitch and intensity. In 

addition to objectively improving different language functions, active musical and speech 

therapy could improve aphasics own subjective opinion of their voice. If this would be 

systematically measured throughout rehabilitation, it might also have an effect on 

motivation and mood. 

 

Anosognosia (an unawareness of one’s own illness) is a known, but perhaps not a widely 

recognized, phenomenon among stroke-survivors, most notably regarding hemiplegia 

(45). Anosognosia in aphasia is a debated subject because the assessment of anosognosia 

in someone who has a language impairment is difficult and not necessarily reliable. 

Patients with aphasia are often excluded from studies regarding anosognosia for this 
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reason (46). Comparing objective results regarding aphasia severity, language functions 

or brain scans of lesions with aphasics own subjective opinion of vocal control and 

speech/singing abilities, might give an insight to this phenomenon in aphasics also. 

 

6.7 Conclusions 

 

In this present study, we found that 1) for the aphasic participants, there was a difference 

in the subjective experience of vocal control in speech and singing in some respects and 

2) the aphasia severity did affect the subjective vocal control in singing, but not in 

speaking. Additionally, 3) aphasia severity did not seem to affect the subjective singing 

ability more generally in life, 4) vocal control in speech or singing was not associated 

with everyday communication abilities, and 5) better vocal control in singing, however, 

was associated with a better subjective singing ability. Finally, 6) better and more frequent 

everyday communication was associated with a better subjective singing ability. These 

results were from a small group of participants and the differences in speaking and 

singing, as well as differences based on severity of aphasia, were not great, but they were 

statistically significant. Further similar research in this topic is needed to see if these kinds 

of results recur and if it could be helpful in rehabilitation of aphasia. 
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Appendix 1. The formation of Vocal control questionnaire. 

 Item Source 

MILTÄ PUHUMINEN / LAULAMINEN TUNTUU 

ITSESTÄ? 

How does the participant experience 

speaking/singing? 

1. It takes a lot of effort to speak / sing It takes a lot of effort to sing (SHI-10) 

Singing feels like hard work (EASE) 

2. My speaking / singing voice upsets or worries me My singing voice upsets me (SHI-10) 

I am worried about my voice (EASE) 

3. I feel good about speaking / singing I feel good about singing (EASE) 

4. I have no confidence in my speaking / singing voice I have no confidence in my singing voice (SHI-10) 

5. I feel phlegm or mucous in my throat when I speak / 

sing 

I feel phlegm or mucous in my throat (EASE) 

MITEN KYKENEE HALLITSEMAAN PUHEÄÄNTÄ 

/ LAULUÄÄNTÄ 

How well is the participant able to control their 

speaking/singing voice? 

6. I have troube controlling my voice when I’m speaking 

/ singing  

I have trouble making my voice do what I want it to 

(SHI-10) 

7. My voice feels fragile, cracks and breaks or gives out 

on me when I am speaking / singing  

My voice ‘‘gives out’’ on me while I am singing 

(SHI-10) 

My voice cracks and breaks (EASE) 

My voice feels fragile (EASE) 

8. I run out of air when I talk / sing  I often run out of air when I talk (LwD) 

I have difficulty with my breath for long phrases 

(EASE) 

9. My speaking / singing voice tires easily  My singing voice tires easily (SHI-10) 

10. I have difficulty to speak / sing loudly enough  I have difficulty projecting my voice (EASE) 

I have difficulty singing loudly (EASE) 

MILTÄ PUHEÄÄNI / LAULUÄÄNIKUULOSTAA? How does the participant perceive their own 

speaking/singing voice? 

11. My voice sounds hoarse or husky when I speak / sing.  I often sound hoarse (LwD) 

My voice is husky (EASE) 

12. My speech / singing is slow or slurred.  My speech is slow (LwD) 

My speech is slurred (LwD) 

13. My speaking / singing voice sounds rich and resonant.  My voice sounds rich and resonant (EASE) 

14. My voice is flexible across my pitch range when I 

speak / sing.  

My voice is flexible across my pitch range (EASE) 

15. The pitch of my speaking / singing voice is lower than 

usual.  

The pitch of my speaking voice is lower than usual 

(EASE) 

I am unable to use my ‘‘high voice.’’ (SHI-10) 
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Appendix 2. Vocal control questionnaire. 

ÄÄNENKÄYTTÖ 
 

Seuraavat väittämät kuvaavat kokemuksia, joita ihmisillä saattaa joskus liittyä äänenkäyttöön 
puhuessa ja laulaessa. Rastita jokaisen väittämän kohdalla se vaihtoehto, joka parhaiten vastaa sitä 
kuinka tavanomaisia tällaiset kokemukset ovat sinulle. 
 

ÄÄNENKÄYTTÖ PUHUESSA: Ei koskaan Harvoin Joskus Usein Aina 

Puhuminen vaatii minulta paljon ponnistelua.      

Puhuessani ääneni kuulostaa käheältä tai karhealta.      

Minulla on ongelmia hallita ääntäni puhuessani.      

Puhuminen tuntuu hyvältä.      

Puheääneni harmittaa tai huolestuttaa minua.      

Läkähdyn helposti puhuessani.      

Puheääneni kuulostaa rikkaalta ja sointuvalta.      

Minulla on vaikeuksia puhua tarpeeksi kuuluvasti.      

En luota puheääneeni.      

Puheääneni on madaltunut.      

Puhuessani ääneni väsyy helposti.      

Puheeni on hidasta tai kuulostaa epäselvältä.      

Puhuessani tuntuu, että kurkussani on limaa.      

Puhuessani ääneni tuntuu hauraalta, “pettää” helposti.      

Puheääneni on joustava läpi äänialani.      

 

ÄÄNENKÄYTTÖ LAULAESSA: Ei koskaan Harvoin Joskus Usein Aina 

Laulaminen vaatii minulta paljon ponnistelua.      

Laulaessani ääneni kuulostaa käheältä tai karhealta.      

Minulla on ongelmia hallita ääntäni laulaessani.      

Laulaminen tuntuu hyvältä.      

Lauluääneni harmittaa tai huolestuttaa minua.      

Läkähdyn helposti laulaessani.      

Lauluääneni kuulostaa rikkaalta ja sointuvalta.      

Minulla on vaikeuksia laulaa tarpeeksi kuuluvasti.      

En luota lauluääneeni.      

Lauluääneni on madaltunut.      

Laulaessani ääneni väsyy helposti.      

Laulamiseni on hidasta tai kuulostaa epäselvältä.      

Laulaessani tuntuu, että kurkussani on limaa.      

Laulaessani ääneni tuntuu hauraalta, “pettää” helposti.      

Lauluääneni on joustava läpi äänialani.      
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Appendix 3. Adjusted Communicative Activity Questionnaire (CAL) 

KOMMUNIKAATIO 
 

Seuraavassa kyselyssä sinua pyydetään arviomaan kommunikaatiosi laatua ja määrää. 
Kuvittele, kuinka hyvin suoriutuisit nykyisillä taidoillasi seuraavissa arkipäivän tilanteissa. 
Rastita jokaisen kysymyksen kohdalla se vaihtoehto, joka parhaiten kuvaa kommunikointiasi. 
 

KOMMUNIKAATION LAATU: 

En 
lainkaan 

 

 

Erittäin 
paljon 

vaikeuksia 

 

Melko 
paljon 

vaikeuksia 

 

Selviydyn 
kohtalai-

sesti 

 

Melko 
hyvin 

 

 

Erittäin 
hyvin 

 

 

Kuinka hyvin puhut sukulaisen tai 
hyvän ystävän kanssa? 

      

Kuinka hyvin puhut ryhmätilanteissa, 
joissa on mukana ystäviä tai sukulaisia? 

      

Kuinka hyvin kommunikoit 
vieraskielisen henkilön kanssa? 

      

Kuinka hyvin puhut ryhmätilanteissa, 
joissa on mukana useita sinulle 
tuntemattomia henkilöitä? 

      

Kuinka hyvin puhut asiointitilanteissa 
(esim. kaupassa, postissa tai muussa 
julkisessa laitoksessa)? 

      

Kuinka hyvin keskustelet puhelimessa 
tai kännykässä? 

      

Kuinka hyvin ymmärrät radio- tai 
televisiouutisia? 

      

Kuinka hyvin ymmärrät sanomalehden 
artikkelin sisällön? 

      

Kuinka hyvin kykenet kirjoittamaan 
lyhyitä muistiinpanoja? 

      

Kuinka hyvin kykenet ratkaisemaan 
yksinkertaisia laskutoimituksia? 

      

Kuinka hyvin puhut, kun olet 
stressaantunut? 

      

Kuinka hyvin puhut, kun olet 
rentoutunut (ei stressaantunut)? 

      

Kuinka hyvin puhut väsyneenä?       

Kuinka hyvin osaat kertoa yksityiskohtia 
tai selostaa tosiseikkoja (faktoja)? 

      

Kuinka hyvin osaat esittää kysymyksiä?       
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Kuinka hyvin osaat vastata sinulle 
esitettyihin kysymyksiin? 

      

KOMMUNIKAATION LAATU: 

En 
lainkaan 

 

 

Erittäin 
paljon 

vaikeuksia 

 

Melko 
paljon 

vaikeuksia 

 

Selviydyn 
kohtalai-

sesti 

 

Melko 
hyvin 

 

 

Erittäin 
hyvin 

 

 

Kuinka hyvin osaat ilmaista 
sanallista kritiikkiä tai tehdä 
valituksia? 

      

Kuinka hyvin osaat vastata sanallisesti 
kritiikkiin? 

      

 

 

KOMMUNIKAATION MÄÄRÄ: 

En 
koskaan 

 

En juuri 
koskaan 

 

Harvoin 
 

 

Joskus 
 

 

Usein 
 

 

Erittäin 
usein 

 

Kuinka usein puhut sukulaisen tai 
hyvän ystävän kanssa? 

      

Kuinka usein puhut ryhmätilanteissa, 
joissa on mukana ystäviä tai sukulaisia? 

      

Kuinka usein kommunikoit 
vieraskielisen henkilön kanssa? 

      

Kuinka usein puhut ryhmätilanteissa, 
joissa on mukana useita sinulle 
tuntemattomia henkilöitä? 

      

Kuinka usein joudut asiointitilanteisiin, 
asioimaan esim. kaupassa, postissa tai 
muussa julkisessa laitoksessa? 

      

Kuinka usein käytät puhelinta tai 
kännykkää? 

      

Kuinka usein seuraat radio- tai 
televisiouutisia? 

      

Kuinka usein luet sanomalehteä?       

Kuinka usein kirjoitat lyhyitä 
muistiinpanoja? 

      

Kuinka usein ratkaiset yksinkertaisia 
laskutoimituksia? 

      

Kuinka usein puhut, kun olet 
stressaantunut? 

      

Kuinka usein puhut, kun olet       
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rentoutunut (ei stressaantunut)? 

Kuinka usein puhut väsyneenä?       

KOMMUNIKAATION MÄÄRÄ: 

En 
koskaan 

 

En juuri 
koskaan 

 

Harvoin 
 

 

Joskus 
 

 

Usein 
 

 

Erittäin 
usein 

 

Kuinka usein kerrot asioista 
yksityiskohtaisesti tai selostaen 
tosiseikkoja (faktoja)? 

      

Kuinka usein kysyt kysymyksiä?       

Kuinka usein vastaat sinulle esitettyihin 
kysymyksiin? 

      

Kuinka usein ilmaiset 
sanallista kritiikkiä tai teet 
valituksia? 

      

Kuinka usein ilmaiset mielipiteesi 
sanalliseen kritiikkiin? 

      

 
 

KOMMUNIKAATIO LAULAMALLA: 

Täysin 
eri 

mieltä 

Eri 
mieltä 

Siltä 
väliltä 

Samaa 
mieltä 

Täysin 
samaa 
mieltä 

Pystyn hyräilemään tuttujen laulujen melodioita.      

Pystyn laulamaan tuttujen laulujen sanoja.      

Uusien laulun sanojen oppiminen on minulle hankalaa.      

Pystyn ilmaisemaan tunteitani laulamisen kautta paremmin 
kuin puheen kautta. 

     

Laulutaitoni on suurin piirtein samanlainen 
kuin ennen AVH:ta. 

     

Pysyn muiden mukana laulaessani yhteislauluja.      

 
 

Onko vielä jotain, mitä haluaisit kertoa liittyen kommunikointiin? 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 


